
How to Notify the office that your teams are ready for SRI review. 
 
Notifying the office that your teams are ready for review is done on the Registrar’s Tab of the GotSoccer Database: 
GotSoccer has added a “Team/Registration Notification” system to the Roster and ID card page of the Registrar’s Tab.   
 

 
 
Please do not send emails.   

When a team is complete all you have to do is click the Notify button AND enter a note in the Team Message Box.   
When the office sees the “Notify” in our database we will mark the team with a Yellow flag and add the note “In 

Review Queue” to the “Team Message” section.  We will try to do this at least twice a day. 
When a team has been reviewed the office will “clear” the Notify status from the team and change the team’s flag 

to either: 
 Red – Team cannot be approved - See Team Message Box. 
 Orange – Team is approved but has issues you need to address. 
 Green -- Team is approved.  In the “Team Message” section, we will list “Team Approved” or “Team has Issues”.   

If a player or coach has been removed they will be listed with the reason for removal.  Remember if Soccer-
RI has removed a player only SRI can add them back on to the roster.   

 
When the team’s issues have been resolved or the issues with an individual player or adult are corrected all you need to 
do is click the Notify button and we will go from there.  Remember if Soccer-RI has removed a player only SRI can add 
the player back on to the roster.  In this situation all you need to do is add a “Team Message”, such as “Add Mary Jones, 
Birth Cert uploaded”, click the “Add” button then the “Notify” button. 
We are hoping that this will keep you better informed of your teams’ progress this spring.  
 
For Revisions: 
Adding or removing players, coaches or managers; after you have made your changes use the “Team Message” box to 
list the changes made, click the “Add” button and then click the “Notify” button.  This will help you easily track where 
you stand with each of your teams. 
 
As we have always done, teams are processed in the order in which they are received. 
If there is an issue with a player, assistant coach or manager but the rest of team is good, we will remove the problem 
player, assistant coach or manager and list the reason in the "Team Message" section. 
 
As always, please do not hesitate to contact the office if you have any questions. 


